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Details of Visit:

Author: JayJay101
Location 2: Flat15
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 17 Jun 2012 11.30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

The ground floor flat near shopping centre, next to large car park. Buzzed in the outerdoor. Fairly
annonymous entrance so no one would know what you were up to except maybe the neighbours if
they caught sight of you outside the door. But no problems like that in this day. The room was clean
and nicely decorated. Wherever I have been in Milton Keynes over the last several years the HOD
umbrella has been able to make all thir rooms look almost identical - so all good

The Lady:

A pretty lady, fairly tall and a slim toned body. The photos on the website do a decent job of
showing her figure and her face is very cute too. Small but very pert breasts all in all a very sexy
package. 

The Story:

Shown in and waited for Rebecca who arrived a couple of minutes later. I was very happy with my
choice - it is always a worry when you first see a girl - no matter how many reports they have had or
how good the photos look - but Rebecca did not disapoint. She is very friendly and chatty and
obviously very relaxed with her clients which helped put me at ease. Maybe a tiny minor issue is
(and this doesn't just apply to Rebecca but many girls) Is they can be too relaxed and casual - this
may be just in a days work for them but for the Client it is often a rare treat. So just waliking in the
room and taking off their undies and bra while not batting an eye lid and chatting about the weather
can make it feel a little to casual. Maybe that is just me - and it is not a big deal any way!

Started with a massage and a chat to get to know her - she is a smart girl which is always bonus))
Rolled over and quickly got hard as she gently stroked me. Then some gentle french kissing
followed by the most soft, exquisite OWO - it really was the most delciate oral I have ever had and it
felt so good.

I wanted to explore her fantastic body so I asked her to lie on her front so I could lick and kiss every
inch of her back and neck - before rolling her over and doing the same to her beasts and down to
her pussy. She seemed to enjoy my attentions down there and she go nice and wet.
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Now I really needed to have her so on with the condom and I climbed on top for some missionary. I
think she was a litte tender from some horse riding so I was very careful and gentle - no wild crazy
fucking - just slow sensual sex and kissing. She came and not long after I had a deeply satisfying
climax too.

Time was just about up so a quick clean up and a farewell kiss.

I would certainly recommend - and would happy visit her again....and again....
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